Tree of Life

Ceremony Schedule

Welcome
Katie Schuessler, Director

Staff Introduction
Brodie Long, Office Manager

Reflection
Vickie Zobel, Volunteer

Music
Deb Nielsen, Volunteer

Lighting of the Tree

Closing Remarks
Katie Schuessler, Director

Holiday Montage
Hospice Staff

Reading of Names*
Joyce Sherman and Autumn Hawver-Colglazier, Bereavement Coordinators

*Each tree location will have its own Reading of Names video. For memorials received after the deadline and before the ceremony, a separate video will be posted to include those names in the program.

Please note, you must request to have your loved one’s name added to the program. Further, names are not continued from year to year; please complete a form/remittance envelope each year.

Your loved one does not need to have been a hospice patient to be recognized at our Tree of Life ceremonies.

Someone remembered... someone honored... someone loved...

MercyOne North Iowa Hospice
December 22nd, 2020
Clear Lake
In Memory:

Steve Adair
Steven Adair
Beverly Anderson
Calvin Anderson
Dennis Beek
Linda Beek
Eugene Bertelsen
Arlis Bertelsen
Lois Blakewell
Clair Blakewell
Cecil Bottjen
Mike Boyd
Jasper Boyd Sr.
Hans Brood
Betty Brood
Phillip Buffington
Eileen Burkhardt
Jennifer Cash
Shaun Cesar
David Christians
Richard Cooper
Floyd Dirksen
Vergil Eness
Leo Ewen
Doris Ewen
Gerald L. Fatka
Mary Lou Fitch
Robert L. Frayne
Mary French
Bonnie Frenz
Esther M. Gardalen
James Duey Groath
Carol Grove
John Guhl
Jim Halsne
Helen Halsne
Calvin A. Hansmeier
David E. Hanson
Lila Harrison

Michael Havig
Jessica Herker
Olivia Herker
Sumae Herker
Carolyn Howlett
Robert Nelson Hulman
Elma Hunt
Gordon Hunt
Bob "Peanuts" Jacobson
Earl Jaspersen
Merle and Pearline Johnson
Family
Ron Jorgensen
Dr. Ron C. Jost
Martha Kingland
Dale Lage
Gloria Lage
Gail Meyer
Joe Meyer
Ron Meyers
Delores Miles
Dean Molinsky
Curt Monson
Alice Monson
Dick Nickerson
Richard Irving Nickerson
Donald Oimoen
John Overgaard
Virginia Overgaard
Andrew Pals
Lucille Pals
Alan Patro
Dixie Pavelka
George Peterson
Carolyn Peterson
Gordon Quintus
Elwin Redenius
Linda Redenius
Kenny Ricke
Lou and Betty Ricke Family
Bonnie Rodberg
Patrick Scherber
Gilbert Schield

Jerry Scott
Zelda Scott
Lane Smith
Ronald C. Smith
Donnie Smith
Lane Smith
Alma Spilman
Charlie Spratt
Charlie "Pops" Spratt
Kurt Sprau
Norma Sprau
Sterling Sprau
Karen A. Sprenger
Morris Trimble
Lois Trimble
Alfred Frank Turek
June Elizabeth Turek
Connie Ubben
Janice L. Ward
Delbert Watson
Donald Werstein
Phyllis Wirth
Kim Young
Catherine Zeigler

We apologize for any exclusion or misspelling of your loved one's name.